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We discuss the potential application to virtual citizen science of a recent
standard (BS ISO 27500:2016 “The human-centred organisation”) which
encourages the adoption of a sociotechnical systems perspective across a
wide range of businesses, organizations and ventures. Key tenets of the
standard concern taking a total systems approach, capitalizing on
individual differences as a strength, making usability and accessibility
strategic objectives, valuing personnel and paying attention to ethical and
values-led elements of the project in terms of being open and trustworthy,
social responsibility and health and wellbeing. Drawing upon our
experience of projects in our laboratory and the wider literature, we outline
the principles identified in the standard and offer citizen science themed
interpretations and examples of possible responses.
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Introduction There is an increasing interest in citizen science as an object of study in its own
right and in investigations concerned with how to improve the implementation of
citizen science projects in the future [Jordan et al., 2015]. Amongst the key issues
are maximizing the quality of volunteer performance [Sprinks et al., 2017],
motivating participants to sustain their contributions and to facilitate meeting other
project aims also dependent on engagement, typically in terms of scientific
outreach and education [e.g., Constant and Roberts, 2017; Dickerson-Lange et al.,
2016]. More bluntly, a citizen science project without numerous engaged volunteers
is unlikely to be viable [Kaufman, 2014]. A challenge in securing these aims is the
lack of workable frameworks that allow us to understand citizen science as a
designable system whose boundaries encompass social, scientific and technical
elements that are interconnected, mutually constraining and hence are best
strengthened through their joint optimisation. In this paper we describe how a
sociotechnical systems approach and in particular, a recently released standard, BS
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ISO 27500:2016 “The human-centred organization” [British Standards Institute,
2016] might be used to provide a supporting conceptual framework derived from
best practice across a wide range of organizational settings. We base our discussion
around the principles of BS ISO 27500:2016 and what they might mean in terms of a
virtual citizen science project.
Our primary focus in this paper is upon “virtual citizen science” (VCS) projects
[Reed, Rodriguez and Rickhoff, 2012] that concern mass online participation,
typically in order to perform analysis and classification tasks on existing data (e.g.,
satellite imagery, scanned historical documents, the outputs of sensors on earth and
in space). Such studies tend to be driven by a core science case (i.e., the need to
process data too numerous for a professional scientist to work through alone and
too rich or complex for algorithmic approaches) while at the same time, typically
also intend to address other agendas in science communication and engagement,
although it appears such concerns emerged somewhat later in the development of
the method [Straub, 2016]. The relative ease with which the technical element of the
work (a web page or an app with a database back end to serve materials and record
responses) can be deployed, and the focus that may be put upon it given the “one
to many” nature of such projects may obscure the complexity of the wider venture
actually being entered into and furthermore, there may be little conscious
recognition on the part of scientists deploying them of the true breadth of design
choices available and their consequences for users. Arguably, this specific form of
largely top-down crowdsourced citizen science accessible to people around the
world does not differ functionally from paid forms of crowdsourcing (e.g., Amazon
Mechanical Turk; [Bergvall-Kåreborn and Howcroft, 2014] ) and Human
Computation [Quinn and Bederson, 2011] and in its computer-based mediation of
tasks may also be said to have some wider similarities with other forms of digital
gig work [Taylor et al., 2017]. Consequently, it is reasonable to note that a creating a
virtual citizen project is to bring into existence a form of work organization, albeit a
highly specialised one defined by a scientific agenda.
Recognition of the breadth of the design space in which VCS operates, and the
interconnected nature of technical and social elements, may aid in addressing a
range of challenges that appear at different levels of analysis. One set of concerns
lies in ensuring the quality of the data produced is adequate for scientific use
[Kosmala et al., 2016]; a particular challenge given scepticism amongst some
professional scientists despite the growing existence of high quality citizen-science
datasets [Burgess et al., 2017; Riesch and Potter, 2014]. This may express itself in
concerns as to whether citizen scientists can contribute to high quality data at all,
what kinds of support are required and whether deliberate or accidental
contribution of poor quality data can be detected and managed noting that data
quality can and should supported at all stages in the lifecycle of a project [Wiggins,
Bonney et al., 2013; Freitag, Meyer and Whiteman, 2016]. Beyond this, the
motivation and participation patterns of users are also important. Meeting the
interests and aptitudes of citizen scientists is important to attract them in the first
place, but then so too may be sustaining and growing that motivation and
contribution [Crall et al., 2017]. Different models exist in this space from those that
emphasise sustained and evolving participation [Crowston and Fagnot, 2008;
Jackson et al., 2015] and those that appeal more to a “shallow and many” approach
[Eveleigh et al., 2014]. Given that there exist a range of motivations for
participation in a project [Raddick, Bracey, Gay, Lintott, Murray et al., 2010;
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Raddick, Bracey, Gay, Lintott, Cardamone et al., 2013], that might also indicate a
requirement for more personalised participation options [Aristeidou, Scanlon and
Sharples, 2017]. This goes beyond merely encouraging numerosity of contributions
and contributors to sustain the project however, agendas in science communication
and education demand a genuine engagement between the citizen and the content
of the science that is created [Bonney et al., 2009; Prather et al., 2013; Straub, 2016].
While perhaps early implementations of VCS could trade on the novelty of the
venture, in an increasingly competitive environment in which to attract would-be
volunteers [Sauermann and Franzoni, 2015] we might also give consideration to
what kind of experience citizen scientists receive both in terms of carrying out the
task itself but also in terms of social interaction, satisfaction and identity [Wiggins
and Crowston, 2010; Jackson et al., 2015]. Furthermore, the issue of patterns of
participation also speaks to challenges in terms of the democratization of science:
can we design VCS projects to reduce inequality of participation [Haklay, 2016] by
allowing it to appeal beyond specific demographic groups [Ponciano and
Brasileiro, 2014]. In common with all forms of science, thought also needs to be
given to the entire lifecycle of the scientific venture (not merely one stage of data
analysis) and thus the governance of ethical and research integrity issues such that
all participants are appropriately protected [Resnik, Elliott and Miller, 2015;
Wiggins, Bonney et al., 2013]. Finally — and cutting across all these issues — in the
same way publication bias may obscure not just the true rate of replication of
scientific results but also the rate at which scientific ventures in general fail or do
not meet their aims, so too it likely obscures the rate at which citizen science
initiatives themselves fail to meet their aims and the efforts of both professional
and citizen scientists go to waste [Kaufman, 2014]. In summary, while creating a
VCS project may primarily involve us in making design decisions about a website,
in reality it places us in quite a complex design space where an external standard





The BS ISO 27500:2016 standard was introduced in March 2016 by the British
Standards Institute (BSI) [British Standards Institute, 2016] and was aimed at being
a supplement to prior standards that encouraged consideration of human needs in
the design of equipment and work processes (these would include most notably
ISO 6385 Ergonomic principles in design of work systems [International
Organization for Standardization, 2016], ISO 26800 Ergonomics [International
Organization for Standardization, 2011] and ISO 9241 Ergonomics of
human-system interaction [International Organization for Standardization, 2010]).
The purpose of international standards is to provide “requirements, specifications,
guidelines, or characteristics that can be used consistently to ensure that materials,
processes and services are fit for purpose” [International Organization for
Standardization, 2018] and can be a resource for risk management and engagement
with best practices. The specific focus of BS ISO 27500 is to promote taking a
human-centred and sociotechnical perspective at an organisational level where
prior standards tended to emphasise individual systems or pieces of equipment: “It
has an important role in making work more humanized which facilitates
participation and improved quality of life for everyone” [British Standards
Institute, 2016, p. 3]. It is a relatively broad standard intended not as a set of strictly
binding rules, but rather, to encourage stakeholders towards human-centred
practices by setting out a clear set of guiding principles and a consideration of the
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benefits associated with them although the details of implementation are likely to
vary depending on the needs and nature of the organization they are applied to
[Barraclough and Stewart, 2016]. The principles are summarised in Table 1. Within
virtual citizen science, the main advantages of adopting these ideas are four-fold.
First, by adopting a broad standard, this allows stakeholders in citizen science to
locate their undertaking not as a suis generis activity but instead to recognize within
their projects the construction of a sociotechnical system and in doing so, gain
access to an extended body of scholarship and best practice. Second, it signposts
values and concerns beyond the purely technical and scientific we might wish to
address in our practice and can be used as a heuristic tool in design (have we given
thought to and addressed the issues it identifies?). Third, deciding that a project is
going to accept this standard might also be a useful way for project managers to
indicate their intent both internally and externally as to how the project will be
designed, run and governed. Finally, the authors of the standard claim that
respecting these principles has been demonstrated across a wide variety of
organizations to improve productivity, retention, engagement and output quality
as well as helping to achieve non-business goals in environmental and social
responsibility. These are all outcomes that may be beneficial to citizen science
projects and likely to increase the probability of a successful project being
produced. In order to understand why this would be, it is worth briefly reviewing
the underlying theoretical background.
Read in terms of the wider literature, the standard can be seen as a vehicle for
promulgating a sociotechnical systems perspective, a view of work systems that
emerged out of a growing sense in the latter half of the 20th century that there was a
lack of balance between social aspects (human workers) and technical aspects
(machinery and automation) of the work system. This imbalance was thought to be
the cause not only of low worker satisfaction and fraught industrial relations but
also of sub-optimal productivity, industrial accidents and skills shortages. The
roots of his lay in the prioritization of the technical aspects over the social aspects;
new machines would be enthusiastically introduced in the quest for more efficient
and rapid productivity and workers would be expected to ‘fit in’ around the
technical core. Worse, human work itself might be rationalized (arguably
‘robotised’) to treat humans as if they were themselves elements of automation, a
trend that had begun with Taylorism [Taylor, 1911]. Taylor’s agenda around work
concerned the standardisation of tasks, their decomposition into the smallest
possible actions and a strong element of management control exerted over the
worker subsequently with the aim of increasing workplace productivity. In practice
this hoped-for transformation was often fraught with problems, particularly as
often little consideration was given to human strengths and weaknesses as for
example described heuristically in Fitts’ list [Fitts, 1951; de Winter and Dodou,
2014]. A striking example of this is found in so-called ‘left over task allocation’
[Hendrick, 2002] where a job of work is automated in those aspects most amenable
to machines and the remaining work that cannot be easily automated is dumped on
the human without regard for what this package of tasks looks like and their
relationship to human abilities. Additional to having a tendency to generate
boring, disjointed and repetitive patterns of work, in particularly egregious cases
this would lead to human work becoming effectively impossible to do well, either
because humans were not well suited to it or because in the absence of key
elements of the work now automated, workers were not able to bring their skills to
bear particularly where a hands-on element has been removed [Bainbridge, 1983].
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Table 1. An outline of the key principles of BS ISO 27500 “The Human-centred organiza-
tion”.
Principle Summary
Adopt a total system approach “The organisation recognizes that people are
part of a comprehensive system which can
include many elements such as equipment,
workspace, physical, social, and organiza-
tional environments in which people work
and live. These elements interact and are
interdependent and the organization under-
stands this and acts accordingly”. (p. 5)
Capitalize on individual differences as
an organizational strength
“The organization recognizes individual dif-
ferences as a strength and takes this into ac-
count in all areas of its business. It acknow-
ledges that people differ in their abilities and
needs, uses ergonomics, and social data on
the nature and extent of these differences”.
(p. 4)
Make usability and accessibility stra-
tegic objectives
“Whether the organization uses products,
systems or other technology to do its busi-
ness or also provides such technology to oth-
ers, usability and accessibility are the keys to
a successful business. The human-centred or-
ganization uses International Standards and
best practices to ensure that products, sys-
tems, and services are accessible and usable
(effective, efficient, satisfying to use) both by
personnel and by customers”. (p. 5)
Value personnel and create meaningful
work
“The organization provides all individuals
with meaningful work and with opportunit-
ies to use and develop their skills”. (p. 6)
Be open and trustworthy “The organization communicates openly and
transparently to personnel and to the out-
side world. When difficult decisions are ne-
cessary, they are addressed in a timely and
equitable way and communicated sympath-
etically.” (p. 6)
Act in socially responsible ways “The organisation is socially responsible. It
behaves ethically and instils pride and con-
fidence in its personnel, customers and local
community”. (p. 6)
Ensure health, safety and well-being are
business priorities
“The organization takes the necessary steps
to protect individuals (both inside and out-
side the organization) from health, safety and
well-being hazards”. (p. 5)
The overarching critique of the sociotechnical theorists was not primarily that
productive work was determined by a ‘business case’ but rather that this business
case had been interpreted uncritically to license the prioritizing technical elements
of the work at the expense of consideration of the social even as a counterbalancing
force. The general form of the solution to these problems was to consider the
human, technical and social elements holistically and sympathetically to seek their
joint optimisation [Emery and Trist, 1960].
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The above background may have some resonance with citizen science where
the ‘science case’ behind the work (and thus the data that ultimately need to be
collected) might determine the form of the project in a brute-force manner with only
limited regard for the experience of the contributors themselves. Indeed, there have
been several formulations of crowd work in general that have rhetorically reduced
human contributions to the outputs of “human processing units” not dissimilar
to the Taylorist attempt to rationalise workers as if they were just another form of
industrial machinery [see Reeves, 2013; Kittur et al., 2013; Lease and Alonso, 2014,
for critiques of this tendency]. Virtual citizen science tasks may also have a Taylorist
flavour to them when they are similarly the result of a decomposition down to a
small ‘microtask’ assumed easiest for a passing unskilled participant. Furthermore,
leftover task allocation is often a risk in citizen science particularly where humans
are deployed to collect or analyse data simply because automated (algorithmic)
approaches are unavailable. In reviewing the tenets of BS ISO 27500:2016
we will examine different strategies for overcoming these potential problems.
Principles We now turn to review each of the principles of BS ISO 27500:2016 and reflect upon
how we can interpret these to provide useful guidance and ideas to the design of
virtual citizen science projects that allow participants to contribute large quantities
of data remotely [Bonney et al., 2009; Reed, Rodriguez and Rickhoff, 2012]. For ease
of explanation we re-order the principles set out in ISO 27500:2016. No weighting
appears to be intended by the authors themselves who have previously presented
them in varying order [Barraclough and Stewart, 2016]. This is followed by a
discussion of the characteristics of a human-centred design process and our
reflections overall on this way of thinking about citizen science.
Adopt a total system approach
In keeping with the sociotechnical underpinning of the standard, it is important to
think about both social and technical elements of the system being constructed (i.e.,
it does not begin and end with a usable interface or app alone but should also
consider what this is likely to give rise to organisationally and socially and how
experiential aspects like motivation will be addressed in design terms). A broad
insight offered by sociotechnical theory is that creating a piece of technology we
expect people to use or interact with manifests a range of design decisions about
how they will have to behave and think; it is behavior shaping [Rasmussen and
Pejtersen, 1995]. It is important such decisions are made consciously and not by
default because they have not been recognised or falsely considered immutable.
One way to think in this way is to begin with some sort of conceptual systems
model for a citizen science project.
There are many ways in which a conceptual system model can be defined and
represented. For example, a generalised systems model of virtual citizen science
organizations is defined by Wiggins and Crowston based around the interplay
between individual and organisational inputs, outputs, states and processes
[Wiggins and Crowston, 2010]. In a separate paper, the same authors discuss a
range of citizen science typologies in terms of how they differ in scientific, technical
and organizational factors — this may also offer a useful set of categories [Wiggins
and Crowston, 2011]. Based on an extensive review of Zooniverse projects
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undertaken with platform experts, Tinati and colleagues developed an extensive
set of design claims based on themes of Task Specificity, Community Development,
Task Design, Public Relations and Engagement [Tinati et al., 2015]. The purpose of
this exercise is that the organization itself should use this understanding of the
system as a whole as a resource for design decision making. Consequently, there is
probably not a single correct way to do this, and it may vary from a relatively
informal sketch (e.g., a rich picture [Checkland, 1981]) through to formal forms of
system diagramming. The main thing is to work with a common understanding of
a citizen science project that captures the interplay between and within social
(psychological and group in our example) and technical elements (interface, task
and data aggregation) that may be present.
From work in our laboratory, we can offer on a variation of the so-called
“Onion Model” [Wilson and Sharples, 2015] customized our citizen science case
of crater counting (Figure 1) that we found useful in understanding the complexity
of the design space available. The goal of adopting this model was to provoke
consideration of how design decisions at different levels relate and constrain the
overall form of the system and can affect two key dependent variables: participant
motivation and the quality of the scientific contributions generated. A virtual citizen
science project typically includes a large group of workers (however brief their
involvement), the issuing of tasks (be it classifications in a Zooniverse project or data
collection through an app) and the recovery and judgement of the product of those
tasks. Layered onto this will typically be some form of data aggregation as well
as social interactions between workers (e.g., a web forum) and often a group of sci-
entists who provide some form of overarching management and governance. That
this activity might be, at least in part if not whole, mediated or created implicitly
through webpages, mobile phone apps, servers and databases does not mean these
elements are not present or that their manifestation cannot be altered or redesigned.
Figure 1. A simple “onion model” for online citizen science.
At the lowest level of analysis, the user is asked to make some sort of judgment or
decision about the imagery presented. The issues here concern human perceptual
psychology with regard to the imagery presented and the parameters under which
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good decisions and judgments can be made; one useful way of classifying these
activities might be to draw upon the sensory and perceptual psychophysics
literature which can provide taxonomies of different perceptual judgements [e.g.,
Pelli and Farell, 2010]. For example, users may be asked to judge
detection/threshold (is a stimulus present), discrimination (are two stimuli the
same or different) or undertake matching (adjusting an attribute of one stimulus
until it matches another). Corresponding judgements may include a binary
response (yes/no), n-alternative forced choice (nAFC; pick the best categorisation
or match to pre-defined examples) and rating scales. Each of these methods have
well established literature concerning how various combinations of judgements
and responses can affect performance and motivation. Even from this brief review
there are many different choices one could make about ways of recovering
information from having citizen scientists scrutinise imagery or data.
This imagery is of course presented using some sort of user interface; an optimal
user interface will allow easy interaction with the imagery and easy reporting of
judgments by the citizen scientist. Factors to consider here above basic usability
issues might, in an imagery interpretation scenario, concern window size and
relative image resolution. This is itself conditioned by constraints; the quality of the
available imagery, the nature of the judgement being carried out, the cognitive
strategies used for carrying it out (e.g., recognising an environmental feature will
often require understanding how it fits into the wider terrain) and the nature of the
underlying imagery and the task that is being executed [e.g., Hodgson, 1998;
Battersby, Hodgson and Wang, 2012]. The sum of activities the citizen scientist is
undertaking will add up to some sort of ‘work design’; at this point we might begin
to wonder what the optimal pattern of workflow would be to keep the citizen
scientist engaged. For example, it is well established that repetitious tasks in which
the target rate is low suffer from a so-called “vigilance decrement” where
disengagement leads to reduced performance [Mackworth, 1948; Teichner, 1974]. If
a task starts to have this quality we might ask if it is better if we artificially raise the
target rate or perhaps redesign the activity so participants see more variation in
their interaction and perhaps develop or demonstrate different skills
[Sprinks et al., 2017].
At the highest level we need to consider how the many citizen scientists are
organised and managed; what steps are taken to check or balance performance,
what opportunities are there for community interaction and how can we aggregate
responses into accurate answers to the questions we are most interested in? All the
elements in Figure 1 are intimately related and both affect and constrain each other.
A difficult task may leave a citizen scientist feeling demotivated, the user interface
will be configured to match the job design, the level of explicit organisation will
depend upon the kinds of activities being undertaken, schemes of aggregation are
affected by what the citizen scientist has been asked to do and the perceived quality
of that output and so on. The overriding point here is that human-centred design
begins with a recognition that users (both scientists and citizen scientists) are both
located in a relatively complex system and consideration of their needs must occur
at several levels of analysis, not just in terms of technical elements alone.
It also from this view that we can understand the occurrence of some of the
problems mentioned earlier in terms of phenomena such as left-over task allocation
and difficult/impossible or just tedious tasks and also the means of their
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remediation. For example, if users find completing a given type of classification or
collection task very difficult, we might look to whether it is physically/cognitively
plausible as presented, whether the nature of the task could be adapted (perhaps to
emphasize contextual or supporting information), and whether aggregation
techniques could be modified to manage noise in the data Indeed, we might even
have cause to ask whether anyone should be undertaking the task at all (perhaps
implicating renewed exploration of AI or secondary data approaches] or whether a
citizen science project is actually a valid approach given the scientific problem at
hand [Kaufman, 2014]. The ultimate reason for recognising these elements exist in
a citizen science project is to consciously identify the challenges that lie in
reconciling each of the elements with each other in a harmonious manner.
Capitalize on individual differences as an organizational strength
At first blush, the relatively simple tasks often set for volunteers in citizen science
platforms would feature little potential for variation in the kinds of contributions
made by different users. However, phenomenal studies of user behavior,
particularly on online virtual citizen science platforms, reveal that variations exist in
terms of aptitudes, motivations and levels of engagement and that designers could
more directly address these emerging user profiles [Ponciano and Brasileiro, 2014;
Aristeidou, Scanlon and Sharples, 2017]. For example, visitor behavior on online
citizen science platforms follows a long-tail distribution, with the majority of citizen
scientists only visiting once and performing a few tasks [Nov, Arazy and Anderson,
2011]. Considering two Zooniverse projects (Galaxy Zoo and the Milky Way
project), 70% of volunteers visited only once contributing approximately 20% of the
workload [Ponciano, Brasileiro et al., 2014]. While individual projects may differ
slightly in profile, this power law style pattern of contributions has been observed as
a recurring and perhaps defining pattern [Haklay, 2016]. This suggests the existence
of (at least) two distinctive types of citizen scientist, the one-time visitor previously
described and the committed volunteer. We might choose to design for the ‘dabbler’
to yield a valuable-at-scale ‘one more click’ [Eveleigh et al., 2014] differently
from how we design for the committed volunteer where we give more thought
to the motivational benefits of task complexity [Gerhart, 1987] and autonomy
and variety [Dubinsky and Skinner, 1984] on the committed volunteer likely
to produce better quality data owing to growing experience [Prather et al., 2013].
In addition to the individual differences between citizen scientists based on their
visit behavior, how their interaction with the system changes over time is also
worthy of consideration. For example, it has been argued that participation
patterns in user-generated content projects [Crowston and Fagnot, 2008; Crowston
and Fagnot, 2018] may evolve over time with the final outcome being committed
advanced users involving themselves more in the ‘meta’ community aspects of the
project and defining their own ‘roles’ and responsibilities within the community
[Jackson et al., 2015], although other findings emphasize the primacy of intrinsic
interest in the topic or area of study although even here, experienced participants
chafed against the limited scope of their potential involvement as their
participation matured [Aristeidou, Scanlon and Sharples, 2017]. At least the
potential for this evolution has important implications regarding the platform and
social stage of the system model (Figure 1). It is imperative that the design of these
mechanisms facilitate the emergence of a citizen science culture [Newman et al.,
2012], where more experienced citizen scientists can act as mentors for new
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participants when guidance is sought, helping to ensure they follow the established
norms of performing scientific work. This social interaction may act as a
motivation for prolonged participation beyond that provided by scientific
contribution alone [Van Den Berg, Dann and Dirkx, 2009]. Beyond the training
benefits that can arise by direct interaction between more committed citizen
scientists and the inexperienced majority, a less obvious benefit can be realized at
the aggregation stage of the system. By capitalizing on the relationship between
citizen scientist experience and performance, many existing citizen science
platforms are identifying analysis produced by more committed volunteers as
reference standard data [Lintott and Reed, 2013]. In the absence of ground truth (as
may be the case in space and planetary projects), this data is utilized to verify and
validate the dataset as a whole. A strategy therefore would be to design
mechanisms for identifying highly committed citizen scientists and the data they
produce at the aggregation stage of the system, to improve the validity of any
resulting scientific outcomes. As the standard suggests, it is important that citizen
science systems recognize that citizen scientists are not clones of each other, but
individuals with various levels of experience, motivation and performance whose
strengths can complement each other. Whilst it is true past citizen science research
has acknowledged differences between its users, this has been normally been
through post-hoc analysis of existing projects considering the effect on data
validation [Freitag, Meyer and Whiteman, 2016], or changes in volunteer
motivation [Jackson et al., 2015]. Future citizen science endeavors should seek to
accommodate these differences, their relationships and the elaborate mechanics
required [Crowston, Mitchell and Østerlund, 2018] at the design stage, in order to
develop social and collaborative motivations that encourage commitment and
ultimately improve the analysis produced.
Make usability and accessibility strategic objectives
This principles emphasizes the potential risks that can emerge from a failure to
achieve usability of products and services; they should function as expected,
provide utility to users and ideally be pleasurable and informative in use. In the
case of a citizen science project it is clear that poor design could lead to participant
disengagement and possibly poor-quality data production. Inequalities may also
occur where certain groups of users find a website or app unreasonably
inaccessible leading to inequalities in the representation of different demographic
groups [Haklay, 2016]. One approach to this is to use the ISO 9421-210 standard
“Ergonomics of Human-System Interaction” [International Organization for
Standardization, 2010] which has been adopted by European governments to
ensure the accessibility of websites.
More widely however, usability and accessibility are generally recognized as the
product of adopting a principled design process (as opposed to a one-off
intervention) that extends across the lifecycle of the project from inception through
to its closure or legacy and BS ISO 27500-2016 identifies these features as
characteristic of a human centered approach to design coherent with the wider
aims of the standard. Key qualities of user-centered approach to usability are
having an early and sustained focus on engagement with the intended users, the
use of empirical measurement where possible and an iterative development
process that makes use of prototyping and testing as the system evolves [Gould
and Lewis, 1983]. There are wide range of frameworks and methods for achieving
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this [e.g., Preece, Rogers and Sharp, 2015] that could be adapted to the citizen
science case, although it also reasonable to note that not all citizen science projects
will have the same needs or the same resources available to them. This might
include, for example, the use of well-known heuristic guides to usability design
[e.g., Nielsen, 1994; Gerhardt-Powals, 1996] that provide guidance and schemes for
limited self-assessment. It has been noted previously that initially citizen science
has had only limited engagement with HCI professionals, but that this situation
has changed in recent years [Preece, 2016]. For example, over and above these
generic guides, the Design Claims described by Tinati and colleages [Tinati et al.,
2015] concerning Zooniverse sites now provide a range specic design insights
(which go beyond accessibility alone to system-wide design choices) that can offer
guidance to designers and address issues such as the best forms of instruction, task
workflow and the use of feedback.
In Figure 2 we illustrate a relatively generic design process we have used ourselves,
it is probably at the more conservative, linear end of the available options
[Houghton, Balfe and Wilson, 2015]. Given the nature of virtual citizen science
style projects, it begins with the definition of the science case which will likely be
carried out by professional scientists. This will define the data needs and effectively
define a mission statement for the activity (e.g., “Identify and quantify features in
different sets of planetary imagery”). However, as discussed earlier, this should not
be taken as a statement about what the participants should actually do — there are
in fact varied ways in which this could achieved featuring different types of
judgements and workflows [Sprinks et al., 2017] and this should be considered in
the wider terms of the systems diagram identified in Figure 1. One could for
example ask participants to mark features, but one might instead build up an
estimate of numerosity from simply asking participants to judge which of two
images appears to contain the most craters, or perhaps identifying features and
marking them could be split it into different tasks. The process then goes through
some formal experiments (if a particular issue is identified for which there is no
pre-existing data, e.g., how well can humans recognize specific features, is this is a
fair demand?) through to prototyping, limited release and then final release where
the project continues to be monitored and continuously improved. The major
difference between prototype stages generally lies in the maturity of technology
and also the granularity of data collection available. In an experimental study it
might be reasonable to collect fine-grained individual measures (e.g., eye tracking,
structured qualitative interviews, workload indices or fine-grained screen captures)
whereas when closer to deployment, feedback is likely to be received in more
abbreviated form (e.g., questionnaires, analysis of forum comments) and without
the means to ensure compliance, may suffer from biases in respondent
self-selection. On the other hand, with greater numbers, empirical data about task
performance, task completion and data quality become more compelling as metrics
we can infer from. This processes both fed forward and fed back; from user
feedback, an amended prototype might be completed and from that specific
experimental activities may be indicated. Indeed, this might feedback as far as
re-reviewing the premise of the work and making some decisions about the
adequacy of source imagery in the work in light of mass testing.
While this example might be seen as fairly typical, it would be remiss not to note
that the nature of citizen science itself offers some opportunities for distinctive
design process options. As a temporally extended activity already featuring mass
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participation, it is possible to carry out iterative development as the project runs
monitoring engagement, quality of output directly and carrying out further survey
or even ethnographic work to inform redesign [Jordan et al., 2015]. Following a
more agile “Release early. Release often. And listen to your customers” approach
[Raymond, 1999], the platform becomes its own ongoing mass participation
HCI/usability experiment alongside fulfilling its citizen science mission. For
example, it may be possible to switch in and out different interfaces or task flow
options for A-B testing [Sprinks et al., 2017]. In balancing between the more staged,
linear process described in Figure 2 and taking advantage of more agile
approaches, there are trade-offs to consider. On the one hand, given that the market
for citizen science contributors can be said to be competitive [Crall et al., 2017]
giving too early access to a project might be seen as wasting an opportunity if
elements are not right first time, particularly given that the pattern of visits
typically peaks early in the life of a project around launch publicity and novelty.
Although, given that the conversion rate from first-time visitors to regulars is
typically low at the best of times [Eveleigh et al., 2014] the opportunity cost is
perhaps most severely felt in the event the quality of data produced is lower than it
could have been. On the other hand, properly implemented and communicated,
given that ‘helping’ and an interest in being an ‘enthusiast’ for the venture are
motivations amongst some [e.g., Reed, Raddick et al., 2013] this can be seen as way
of engaging citizen scientists in an element of co-design, listening to their voice,
engaging in a dialogue about the project and building investment in the ongoing
work. The balance between these two positons will likely vary given the nature of
the project, the resources available and a sense of its desired end-point; projects
likely to impact people beyond science alone might lend themselves better to being
supported over a wider evolution by their community, whereas projects concerned
with more abstract scientific concerns where it may be harder to identify a
community a priori may benefit from more polish before release.
Going further, it may also be possible to transition from a user-centred perspective
to a more radical collaborative and co-design situation where the line between
scientist and citizen scientist is blurred with citizens contributing to a wider range
of scientific activities from deciding on research questions at the beginning through
to reporting or surveying impact at the end [Bonney et al., 2009]. It is reasonable to
think that the community could itself could co-design interfaces on this basis too
using participatory and crowd sourced design techniques. Such ventures at the
present time tend to be more associated with collecting observations, volunteered
geographic information and similar smaller-scale
community/community-of-interest type projects than virtual citizen science
[Preece, 2016]. Again, a necessary precondition for such projects would be being
able to identify a relevant community that might contribute ahead of the project
per se existing. That said, as online virtual citizen science projects gather steam and
build their own relatively stable communities, this could be a design direction for
future successor projects and “refreshes” of long standing ones.
Value personnel and create meaningful work
In terms of creating activities that engage and show respect for the value of the
user’s input, we might begin by considering why people participate in these
projects. One of the earliest surveys into the motivations of VCS platform
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Figure 2. A citizen science project development process in five stages.
participants was conducted by Raddick, Bracey, Gay, Lintott, Murray et al. [2010].
Through a combination of analysis of forum posts and interviews with specific
users of the Galaxy Zoo project, a set of 12 motivational categories were defined
that included scientific contribution, learning, discovery and being part of a
community. Follow-up studies [Raddick, Bracey, Gay, Lintott, Cardamone et al.,
2013] have reiterated the importance of ‘contributing to science’ as a primary
motivation to participation, with social engagement (being involved with a
like-minded group), helping (feeling important, making a contribution) and having
access to pleasing imagery also identified [Mankowski, Slater and Slater, 2011;
Reed, Raddick et al., 2013]). The general design implications surrounding these
findings are that a citizen science project should concern actual, valid science and
that this should be communicated with users who are given credit (this may be
within the platform or co-authorship on papers) for their contributions. Essentially,
citizen scientists want to be scientists at some level, rather than “Human Processing
Units” and the conduct of the project should respect this.
One practical development at the turning point in industrial management thinking
towards sociotechnical theory was the growth of Job Characteristic Theory
[Hackman and Oldham, 1975; Hackman and Oldham, 1980], a perspective on what
makes work implicitly meaningful and engaging ‘by design’. In the years since,
JCT has been subject to extensive tests and while some have raised criticisms, these
lie more in suggestions for extensions and variants of the model than an
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undermining of its core tenets [Oldham and Hackman, 2010]. It has also recently
been suggested that it could be specifically applied to the design of crowd work
[Wiggins and Crowston, 2010; Kittur et al., 2013]. We extend the analysis of that
idea now. Hackman and Oldham suggest that desirable, engaging work that offers
intrinsic motivation has the following characteristics: skill variety, task identity,
task significance, autonomy and feedback. In Table 2 we explain these categories
and suggest ways in which citizen science platforms could apply these ideas; in
general they point to idea of offering flexible ways of interacting with the platform
rather than carrying out simple repetitive tasks that do not seem to add up to
anything in particular.
Table 2: Hackman and Oldham’s Job Characteristic model and application to citizen science
(left column adapted from Hackman and Oldham [1980]).
Job characteristic and definition Implication for citizen science
Skill variety — The degree to which a
job requires various activities, requiring the
worker to develop a variety of skills and tal-
ents. Jobholders can experience more mean-
ingfulness in jobs that require several differ-
ent skills and abilities than when the jobs are
elementary and routine
Offer a range of different tasks for comple-
tion at different levels of complexity. This
need not necessarily mean different underly-
ing scientific questions; for example, Moon-
Zoo permits users to carry out annotation
tasks but also to perform a simpler and
quicker task of deciding which of two images
contains the most boulders (‘boulder wars’)
Task identity — The degree to which the
job requires the jobholders to identify and
complete a workpiece with a visible outcome.
Workers experience more meaningfulness in
a job when they are involved in the entire
process rather than just being responsible for
a part of the work
The challenge of task identity is to define a
citizen science activity that is simple enough
to be quickly performed but not so abstract
or random as to seem meaningless. One way
to enhance task identity would be to allow
citizen scientists to follow a small piece of sci-
entific work through several stages of ana-
lysis, perhaps identifying areas of interest,
carrying out judgements on those areas of in-
terests and then performing detailed counts
of features in those areas. Alternatively, iden-
tity could be established in fairly simple tasks
by ideas like presenting users with imagery
to analyse that occupies a particular geo-
graphical area or on a particular theme.
Task significance — The degree to which
the job impacts other people’s life. The in-
fluence can be either in the immediate or-
ganization or in the external environment.
Employees feel more meaningfulness in a job
that substantially improves either psycholo-
gical or physical well-being of others than a
job that has limited impact on anyone else
In the context of citizen science, this would
accord with the primary motivation of citizen
scientists being towards the actual scientific
questions being addressed. This would en-
compass making clear the reasons that par-
ticipation is being asked for, communicating
emerging scientific findings with users and
also the benefits for science team itself gained
from the activity.
Continued on the next page
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Table 2: Continued from the previous page.
Job characteristic and definition Implication for citizen science
Autonomy — The degree to which the job
provides the employee with significant free-
dom, independence, and discretion to plan
out the work and determine the procedures
in the job. For jobs with a high level of
autonomy, the outcomes of the work depend
on the workers’ own efforts, initiatives, and
decisions; rather than on the instructions
from a manager or a manual of job proced-
ures. In such cases, the jobholders experience
greater personal responsibility for their own
successes and failures at work
Autonomy here could be related to the ideas
discussed above in terms of allowing users
different ways of interacting with the plat-
form. Clearly too much autonomy could
be seen antithetical to both quality control
and the science case itself. Going beyond
set-tasks, some citizen science projects (with
Planet Hunters as a specific example) have
capitalised on highly autonomous users by
providing them with less mediated access to
raw data and support with analysis tools. Al-
though clearly only of appeal to the small
minority of “super-users” it does demon-
strate a pathway towards more autonomous
interaction with a citizen science project
Feedback — The degree to which the
worker is provided with clear, specific, de-
tailed, actionable information about the ef-
fectiveness of his or her job performance.
When workers receive clear, actionable in-
formation about their work performance,
they have better overall knowledge of the im-
pact of their work activities, and what spe-
cific actions they need to take (if any) to im-
prove their productivity
Feedback is a major issue in citizen science
and crowd work in general. It is worth
here reflecting on Hackman & Oldham’s dis-
tinct intent in this item: they discuss feed-
back as something intrinsic to the work it-
self rather than feedback from a supervisor
or a badge/score. For example, a brick-
layer can see his or her progress in terms
of the height and quality of a wall, whereas
it might be harder for a call centre operator
to instinctively know much about their per-
formance other than the rate at which they
handle calls. In the sense meant by Hackman
& Oldham, once suggestion for citizen sci-
ence might simply be to add to the interface
some sort of persistent indication of what has
been done and how well it has been done
(e.g., an indication on a map of regions where
change/feature detection has already been
carried out or data collected from the envir-
onment and the level of output-agreement
present).
Values: Be open and trustworthy, Act in socially responsible ways, Ensure health, safety and
well-being are business priorities
In the standard these are three separate principles; while the first four items speak
to explicit design factors, these speak to values that might inform them. For
practical reasons we merge them here as we believe in the case of Virtual Citizen
Science they are quite closely interlinked in practice with openness in particular
being crucial to supporting social responsibility and well-being. However, in terms
of adopting BS ISO 27500:2016 in a project, what is key here is that the values-based
elements receive equal importance and weight to any other element of the project
and are regarded as important.
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Given that many citizen science projects are undertaken for socially responsible
reasons, we would hope that this would extend to the governance of the project
itself. The most likely area where social responsibility could become challenging
would be in terms of the use of data collected through the project, particularly
where data participants have produced in good faith for one purpose that gets
reused for another (e.g., data gathered about global warming impacts by
ecologically motivated citizen scientists are sold to a logging company). There may
also be situations where the professional scientist’s commitment to open
publication of data comes into conflict with a sense of community ownership by
citizen scientists. A related issue would be the allocation of credit — whether the
status of the citizen contribution merits authorship or similar. These are all
challenging issues and matters of conflict and tension in normative professional
science and there may be good reasons why approaches vary between projects (e.g.,
depending on the perceived sensitivity of the data set and compatibility between
the scope of contribution and thresholds for authorial recognition). A best course of
action would appear to lie in the related value of being open and transparent from
the start: “Scientists who work with citizens should clearly discuss data ownership
and other intellectual property issues with citizen volunteers at the beginning of
the project, and periodically, and as needed, to ensure mutual understanding. They
may also find it useful to negotiate agreements that recognize the interests of all
stakeholders” [Resnik, Elliott and Miller, 2015]. However, this is not to say that
exploitative behaviour towards citizen scientists would ever be acceptable even on
the basis of “the small print”; the underlying approach must be a reasonable one.
One special challenge to being ‘open and trustworthy’ is posed by the dual status of
citizen scientists themselves. While the primary forms of participation are analysing
and contributing data, a wide range of forms of participation and inter-relation
are possible in citizen science paradigms that create different relationships between
professional scientists and citizen scientists [Bonney et al., 2009; Shirk et al.,
2012] and it may be increasing challenging to acquire clarity as to exactly where the
citizen scientist stands in terms of being a citizen and being a scientist and this may
have implications for design choices. For example, while transparency is normally
understood as a virtue in science, there are good reasons (as is explicitly recognised
in many ethical frameworks) for not disclosing everything to users, rendering
them experimental participants to whom an enhanced duty of care is now
owed. The main motivation for this is likely to lie in quality management. One
possible scenario might be the use of “foil” stimuli. Foils are elements inserted into
a questionnaire or other tool of measurement to evaluate the quality of response
or to assess compliance with instructions. In citizen science the intent behind
this can vary from trying to ‘catch out’ someone who is deliberately trying to spoil
a dataset (vandalism) through to trying to calibrate the performance of individuals
against ‘gold standard’ or even artificially created stimuli. The risks posed
here lie on several levels — reputational to the project, the accusation of wasting
people’s time and perhaps, in projects skewed towards discovery, disappointment
on the part of a user who believes that they have made a major discovery.
It may, if over used, more generally begin to undermine relations between
professional and citizen scientists creating suspicion and a “them and us” culture
in what is supposed to be a collaborative collegial venture [Kelman, 1967; Hertwig
and Ortmann, 2008]. Where experimental deception is employed as a deliberate
strategy it should not be casually adopted and rather, should be used only
when strictly required and justified, assessed in advance for risks and harms and
a robust and timely debriefing process should be put in place limit potential harm.
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Practically, we could argue that judgements made about acceptable and
unacceptable activities should be informed by normative ethical and research
integrity frameworks together with data protection frameworks [American
Psychological Association, 2010; World Conference on Research Integrity, 2010;
European Parliament and European Council, 2016]. In doing so, unless there are
good reasons to deviate from this, it seems advisable to respect the dual-status of
users of citizen science projects as being both scientists and ‘experimental
participants’ and to apply those rules which take best care of the user if those two
statuses come into conflict. Although different bodies use different wordings and
may take different emphases, commonly agreed principles address the above cases;
informed consent, restrictions on data reuse, responsible handling of necessary
deception.
The other commonly agreed to ethical principle relevant here is that participants
should come to no harm — that their health, safety and well-being are priorities. In
terms of what health and safety concerns we might have for participants in virtual
citizen science, the most obvious concerns the interaction with information
technology equipment, although recognising that in most frameworks, individuals
are usually responsible for taking reasonable steps in looking after themselves as
well. One way to address this within a project might be to make relevant
information from NIOSH/OSHA/HSE (U.K.) or similar about remote working
practices [e.g., Health and Safety Executive, 2011] and lone working practices [e.g.,
Health and Safety Executive, 2013] available to participants on the project website
and to monitor for anything obviously irresponsible (e.g., in the event users are
spending multiple hours on a task, they might be prompted to take a break).
Another way of gaining leverage on this issue is to address it a cultural factor
within the project through forum communications and messaging.
In common with most online activity, another form
of well-being that must be maintained concerns the privacy of citizen scientists
and reputational and social risks [Preece, 2016]. This is perhaps another area where
there might be a clash created by the dual-status of citizen scientist; normative
integrity frameworks tend to emphasise accountability and transparency.
However we can also recognise that a strong interpretation of this notion will result
in citizen scientists being placed in a position where they are unable to manage
the responsibilities placed on them owing to a lack of control over the overall
venture. On the principle of that the highest level of protection should be offered,
citizen scientists should have their privacy looked after through adopting best
practices such as Privacy-By-Design [Jerusalem Resolution on Privacy By Design,
2010] and coherence with emerging legal standards [European Parliament and
European Council, 2016]. Having said this, above this baseline we also note that
in contrast to normative scientist-subject experimental designs, the participatory
and community-building nature of citizen science may also support negotiation
and discussion of the costs and benefits of privacy issues and that it might
be possible to establish more nuanced “contextually-appropriate” norms agreeable
to all than would be the case in a normal laboratory setting [Bowser et al., 2017].
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Conclusion One of the apparent paradoxes of virtual citizen science is that while it is
commonly referred to as a form of ‘crowd work’ and the sheer number of
contributors is a defining feature for design, the requirement that it exists at all also
reaffirms that view that human time and attention are extremely precious
resources. The principles outlined here constitute a sociotechnically-informed
approach to virtual citizen science that may correct for a tendency to fail to
reconcile the science case with a worthwhile user experience (by analogy to
business that fail to reconcile the business case with productive and safe work
design). It is noteworthy that, via a systems model, the borders of the designable
system extend well beyond a web interface, app or even the science case alone to
encompass organizational and social aspects of the undertaking.
As noted earlier, the standard is not intended as a rigorous set of rules to be blindly
followed but rather as a set of concerns, provocations and questions derived from a
principled perspective on how humans need to be thought about and supported
thought about as they interact purposefully with machines and data. While the
specific responses, system model and development process we outline here may
not be suitable for all, we would suggest that many projects would benefit from the
explicit consideration of what system model and development process might be
useful for their needs and to reflect upon how they are addressing the tenets of the
standard. In conclusion, we suggest that BS ISO 27500:2016 has potential to
strengthen citizen science by offering both a new way of thinking about these
projects and a set of tools and practices that ultimately support the most valuable
part of any system — the people within it.
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